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SAFETY EQUIPMENT

SAFETY SPECTACLES
These safety spectacles fea ture a contoured 
shape which offers un ob struct ed vi sion, 
excellent side protection and comfort fit 
bridge. Front color and temple color is black. 
Lens and sideshield color is clear
 P/N 1301310 ................/ea.

IMPACT GOGGLES
Protects eyes from flying objects. Can be worn 
over personal glasses. Per fo rat ed mask reduces 
fog ging. Fully adjustable elas tic headband.  Clear 
poly car bon ate lens, 050” thick, is easily re moved 
for cleaning.  Meets re quire ments of ANSI Z87.1 
Goggles ............................ P/N 91200 .................
Replacement Lens, Clear . P/N 91202 .................

FULL-SEAL PROTECTIVE GOGGLES
These goggles completely shield the face 
from chemical splash, flying particles and 
dust.  They are ideal for use with epoxies 
and paints and are included in our SafeT
Plus Kits. Selfventilating for comfortable 
wear. P/N 1100317 ................/ea.

SAFETY FACE SHIELDS
Provides protection for the face and neck 
against chemi cal splash and flying par
ticles.  Window 9” x 14”.Unit adjusts easily 
to sizes 6  81/4. P/N 90029 ...................
Replace. Window, Clear
 P/N 90030 ....................

HOBBYAIR RESPIRATOR
The Hobbyair Pro 1 is a fresh air breathing sys
tem specifically designed for the amateur painter 
which allows only fresh air to reach the user’s 
lungs. It features a comfortable, light weight face
mask with beltline hook, simple snap together 
fittings, and is very affordable. Includes the pump 
unit with two stage, single speed, air bypass type 
motor, mask, belt and 40 foot de liv ery hose, fit

tings, filter, cord and case. The Buddy System Hobbyair is designed 
for two people and includes two 40 ft. delivery hoses. 1 yr warranty. 
Excellent for use in homebuilt aircraft construction and painting.
 Hobbyair Pro 1 (1/2 mask) 110V ............P/N 1215850 .................... .
 Hobbyair Pro 1 (1/2 mask) 220V ............P/N 1215860 .................... .
 Buddy System Hobbyair (110V)..............P/N 1215870 .................... .
 Hobbyair Pro (Full mask) ........................P/N 1215851 .................... .
 Hobbyair II ...............................................P/N 0900633 .................... . 

CITATION 4 HVLP SPRAYER/RESPIRATOR
Similar to, but much more powerful than their 
standard CITATION unit, this new sprayer 
will allow its’ user to achieve ‘show plane’ 
quality results to a level never before pos
sible with a turbine powered system. Do you 
have HVLP finish quality reservations? You 
can forget about them with this new system! 
The CITATION ‘4’ offers a much higher PSI 
range without sacrificing the benefits of HVLP 

such as lower overspray, the elimination of moisture and high transfer 
efficiency. This is all accomplished with a more powerful, yet quieter and 
cooler running turbine blower. Like the standard CITATION, this new 
system, of course, offers the additional benefit of a builtin suppliedair 
respirator to assure breathing protection for its’ user.
 P/N 1200973 .................... .

PAINT SPRAY RESPIRATOR
Chemicalcartridge respirator for protection 
against organic vapors, paint, lacquer and 
enam el mist and dusts. Replaceable prefilters 
and chemical cartridges. Approved by U.S. 
Bureau of Mines and the National Institute for 
Occupational Safety & Health (MESA/NIOSH 
Approval No. TC95). 
#95110, Respirator .... P/N 1215700 ............ .
#95111, Replacement Cartridges Set of Two
 P/N 9511 .................... .
#95112, Replacement PreFilters Set of Two

  P/N 95112 .................. .
#R185B, Clips for PreFil ters Pkg. of 2 .............. P/N 1201197 ............ .

3M™ PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR

1730 SErIES - Meets the requirements of ANSI 
Z87.12003 as high impact protectors.
Black and Clear..... P/N 0901488 ...............................

1740 SErIES - Meets the requirements of ANSI 
Z87.12003 as high impact protectors. 

Black and Clear .............. P/N 0901725 ................ .

1752 SErIES - Stylish safety eyewear with a con
temporary appearance. Lightweight. Comfortable 
fit afforded by gellike nose piece and soft temples. 
Polycarbonate lens offers 99% UV protection, and 
has antiscratch coating. Meets ANSI Z87.12003 
as high impact protectors.
Blue and Clear ...............P/N 0901726 .................

PrOFESSIONAl SAFETY glASSES - 
• For the professional or serious do-it-yourselfer
• Ideal for outdoor use (PN 13-90751)
Clear and Black .............. P/N 1390750................

Tinted grey and Black ....................................... P/N 1390751................

FOr OTHEr 3M™ PrODuCTS SEE PAgES 345-352

SCARAB SAND BLAST HOODS
Features durable construction and large size to cover 
the head, face, neck and shoulders to protect against 
the impact of high velocity abrasives. Made with super
heavy 10.38 oz. army duck canvas treated with high 
water repellant and mildew resistance. Complete with 
an ERB Safety builtin construction type hard hat that 
meets ANSI Z89.12003 (Type 1, Class E, G & C) and 
complies with OSHA regulations for industrial head 
protection. 

 Scarab Sand Blast Hood .........P/N 1201665 ...................
 Scarab Lite Sand Blast Hood ..P/N 1201666 ................... 

ACCESSOrIES
Lens for Scarab Blast Hood ...........................P/N 1201667 ...................
Screen for Scarab Blast Hood........................P/N 1201668 ...................

3M™ PARTICULATE RESPIRATORS

Helps provide worker protection against certain nonoil based particles. 
Comfortable, easy to use, and promotes greater worker acceptance 
increasing wear time. Features 3M’s patented filter media, nose foam, 
and adjustable noseclip that helps provide a secure seal and helps 
reduce eyewear fogging. Workplace applications: woodworking, grind
ing, sanding, sweeping, bagging, other dusty operations.

Description Part No. Price
Standard dust mask 0901496 .
Vented dusk mask 0901497 .

3M™ PROFESSIONAL 
SERIES RESPIRATOR ASSEMBLY

3M recommended for exposures to organic vapors and 
mists commonly associated with spray painting, lawn 
and garden pesticides, staining or refinishing decks 
and many other workplace/occupational applications.
Small ............... P/N 0901489...................................... .
Medim ............. P/N 0901490...................................... .
Large ............... P/N 0901491...................................... .

 P/N 09-01496 P/N 09-01497


